
 

 

 

 

 

   

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

                

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome back! 

We hope you had a fun and relaxing Christmas holiday.  

Thank you very much for all your Christmas wishes, 

cards and presents. 

We’re excited about our new topic for this half term 

which is ‘Animals around the world’. 

If you have any questions or concerns please come and 

speak to us. 

 

Expressive Art and Design 

The children will be exploring animal patterns to 

create pictures and will be producing their own jungle 

paintings inspired by the work of Henri Rosseau.  They 

will be using the large blocks and the den materials to 

construct homes for the animals. They will be 

pretending to be on Safari through participating in 

role play and will be engaging in small world play using 

animals from different countries. 

We will also be learning a selection of animal themed 

songs. 

Understanding the World  

We will be learning about animals from all over the world 

beginning with those that are found in the wild in the UK.  

We will also be finding out about animals that live in the 

Arctic, Africa and Australia. The children will be 

labelling different animals and learning about some of 

the special features animals have to survive in their 

different habitats. They will also be grouping and sorting 

animals according to different criteria. The children will 

be using maps and globes to identify the different 

countries the animals live in.  They will be using the 

internet to find out different facts about the animals. 

  

We will continue to use the outdoor area so 

please make sure your child has a suitable 

coat and footwear. 
 

 

Class 1 news for Spring Term 1 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl&imgrefurl=http://www.creativeartgallery.co.uk/catalogue_item.php?catID%3D4342%26prodID%3D22238%26mprodID%3D17226%26do_full_page%3D1%26PHPSESSID%3D794e4ffd00b6590b08c2258460875636&h=0&w=0&tbnid=1S1TqEQVHGTf9M&zoom=1&tbnh=225&tbnw=225&docid=V3Uaqh8JtBbnwM&tbm=isch&ei=7g8SVNvBJcGXau2YguAL&ved=0CBMQsCUoBQ


 

 

 

 

 

The children will be looking at how the word zero and 

the numeral 0 represent there being nothing there.  

They will also be comparing numbers, understanding 

that one quantity can be more than, the same or 

fewer than another quantity. They will continue to 

explore the composition of numbers and will 

practically combine two groups of objects and work 

out how many altogether.  They will be comparing the 

mass, length and height of different objects and 

using mathematical language to describe their 

comparisons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will have PE on Mondays and Thursdays. 

P.E. will be inside this half term and the focus will be 

dance.   
 

We will be reading a variety of animal themed stories, including 

Giraffe’s Can’t Dance and The Lion Who Wanted to Love and 

using them as a stimulus for their own writing. The children will 

be listening to animal poetry and having a go at writing their 

own! We will also be looking at a range of non-fiction texts and 

the internet to support our writing.  

The children will continue to learn new phonemes and practise 

their phonic skills through daily Read Write Inc sessions. 

We will also start sending home our ‘Writing Lunchbox’ which 

has a range of writing materials and tools for your children to 

use. They can bring their writing in to share with the class. 

 

 
Our PSED theme is ‘Goals and 

Dreams’.  We will be talking about 

persevering when things are 

difficult, setting goals for 

ourselves and encouraging others 

to reach their goals with kind 

words. 

 


